The study of the Upper Palaeolithic in the South of the Iberian Peninsula is usually addressed from a few stratigraphic sequences recognized in the region. We can say that the upper Palaeolithic in Andalusia is one of the worse known stages of regional prehistory. On the other hand, its development has just surpassed the description of the typological formal characterization. In some cases, recent contributions in the central region of the Baetic Mountain range, confined to the province of Granada, appeared during the last century.
Introduction
The Upper Paleolithic of Andalusia is one of the periods of the regional prehistory which is being intensively researched in different sociocultural aspects (evolution, lifestyles, and technology). Despite this, the analysis of the methods of debitage for the elaboration of lithic instrumental is scarce. The material culture has been usually characterized from traditional, typological and formal descriptions, without a paleoethnographic approximation defined by its own technical frame and its cultural identity (Aura et al. 2010a; Cortés 2007a; 2010; Fortea 1986; Fullola et al. 2005; Ripoll 1988; Vallespí 1995) . This objective must be approached from a dynamic comprehension of the static reality of the archeological objects, show, at typological levels, a tendency of the scrapers to set up in thick shapes, attribute that may be related to the bladelets production, and also show the predominant burins over truncations along with the preferential elaboration of backed tools. The typological indexes are characterized from the B/10 inside a Solutrean-Gravettian frame (Cortés 2007) . El Pirulejo (Priego de Córdoba) shows Magdalenian characteristics in its layers (P4D, P/4, P/3, P/2), and, taking into account the characteristic statistical parameters of this attribution, we will highlight the presence, for the first time in the series, of deep pointed backed tools (classifiable as microgravettes) in the most recent deposit, along with the rare presence of the bone industry, and the progressive disappearance of the pointed flakes with archaic similar (Cortes 2007b; 2008; 2010) .
In the Subbaetic area, we find the Solutrean-Gravettian deposit of "Pantano de Cubillas" of which typological index, showed by the present analysis, suggested to the authors the cultural ascription of the industry of this Solutrean deposit (Toro et al. 1979; . According to several authors (Aura 1988; 1989; Aura & Pérez 1992; Fortea 1973; 1985; Villaverde et al. 1998; 2008) , the cultural manifestations developed during the first phases of the late glacial in the central sector, and the southern peninsular Mediterranean, could be sequenced in the 1) Archaic Mediterrean MagdalenieanBadegulian "tipo Parpalló" and 2) Archaic Magdalenian of laminar knapping. The temporal proximity between the Iberian Epi-Solutrean and the MAM-A defined by Cortes (2007; 2008) , or the existent techno-typological differences between both of them, do not allow the explanation of the latter as an evolution form the Late Evolved Magdalenian, hypothesis only supported by the similarities between some elements of the portable art and the bone industry (Aura 1995; Villaverde & Martínez 1995) . The Epi-Solutrean or Iberian Evolved Solutrean (Aura & Jordá 2012) would be contemporary to the Badegoulian development. This has allowed for questioning the chronological proposal for the Late Iberian Evolved Solutrean and the Late Mediterranean Magdalenian (Bosseelin 2000) , although it does not overlap with the chronological totality of the Cantabrian Lower Magdalenian and the SE of France (Aura 1989) . Apart from the "Parpalló", this type of industry has not been found in any Peninsular Mediterranean deposit. We can find the nearest parallels in the Late Portuguese Magdalenian (Cabeço de Porto Marinho-Cerrado Novo), which has absolute dates of c. 16500-14000 B.P. (Zilhão 1997) . This can show us, indirectly, the probable chronological location in the Late Glacial of the Late Mediterranean Magdalenian.
Subsequently, after analyzing the assemblage of Magdalenian facies from Western Europe, some authors' (Bosselin & Djindjian 1988; Bosselin 2000) exhibit the existence of flake industries predominantly blades and the manufacture of tools over bladelets (30-70 %) in c. 15000. B.P. named as facies M2 (Córtes 2007a; 2008) , known as "Late Magdalenian of laminar debitage" (Cortés 2002) . In this regard, J. Fortea (Aura 1995: 17) pointed the potential existence of records with these parameters in the Peninsular Mediterranean area; assemblages that may represent the beginning of techno-typological attributes that would be developed during the Upper Mediterranean-Magdalenian (Aura 1997) .
Therefore, given that the laminar component of this stage of the Upper Paleolithic is part of the technological process of human groups, the analysis of cores and sculpt products are transformed into the basic elements to state the methods and procedures of these huntergatherer bands at the south of the Iberian Peninsula. We approach the analysis from a methodological perspective that allows the establishment of the debitage dynamic from the diacritic lecture of the archaeological material (Baena & Cuartero 2006; Castañeda 2011; 2015; De la Peña 2009; 2011; 2012; Inizan & Roche 1980; Inizan et al. 1999: 126; Pelegrin 1990; 1991) , an under-explored and systematized perspective for the assemblages from the Upper Mediterranean Paleolithic. The technical analysis of the cores, products and sculpt remains, along with the experimentation, have allowed and integral dynamic vision. The cores analysis is important in the definition of the process of transformation of the raw material, due to the degree of normalization and the management in the concepts of the economy of raw materials and sculpts (Perlès 1980) . There are few studies in Andalucía about the methods of laminar debitage from the Upper Paleolithic based on cores and laminar blanks. Therefore, this paper contributes with reference elements for the comprehension of the aforementioned technology of the hunter-gatherers of the Iberian Peninsula.
Analysis Methodology
The analysis of lithic artifacts has been traditionally made from morphologic perspectives, i.e. from its static reality. This analytical approach, quite popular during a large part of the 20th century in the western historiography, ended thanks to the change that represented its comprehension as products from an elaboration process and use. This change of perspective opens up from several paths, but fundamentally from an anthropological perspective (Bordes 1947; 1950; 1961) , as a reaction to the excessive descriptive computation of the lithic artifacts (Binford & Binford 1996; 1969; Carbonell et al. 1992; Laplace 1972; Sackett 1966) , and in favor of a comprehension of these as elements from a process of acquisition, transformation, use, maintenance and recycling, taking the concept of chaîne opératoire as a methodological tool (Cahen et al. 1980; Inizan & Roche 1980: 56; Pérles 1991; Pelegrin 1990; 1991) . This perspective of the macroscopic analysis of a lithic set (Baena & Cuartero 2006; Castañeda 2011; 2015; De la Peña 2009; 2011; 2012; Garanger 2002; Pelegrin 1990; Pelegrin 2002; Julien 2002 ) implied a comprehension of the methods and techniques of knnapping through the refitting, the diacritic reading, and the archaeological experimentation. The latter plays an important role as element of comprehension (Pelegrin 1991) . Thereby, overcoming the sole typological description, this lecture allows us to infer strategies, behaviors, and tacit knowledge in the elaboration of lithic artifacts (Baena & Cuartero 2006) .
The basic principles that rules the different types of fractures , which at the same time are placed in a series of attributes and features, are the ones used in the process of analysis and explanation of the chaîne opératoire of transformation, established by the analysis of the objects through the so-called "diacritic readings" (Baena & Cuartero 2006: 142) . The final objective is the technological characterization that enables the comprehension of the archaeological lithic collections from a global perspective, besides giving coverage to the cultural and socio-economic knowledge of the prehistoric lifestyles. In this regard, the diacritic reading turns out in a methodological tool which enables the characterization of different methods of debitage. This kind of lecture expressed in a "diacritical scheme", which is understood as:
" (Davois 1976: 195) . The analogic simulation of the process of debitage in present times, and the use of comparative models, has endowed a new dimension to the studies of technological analysis (Baena & Cuartero 2006: 147; Pelegrin 1991) . It is possible to establish the manufacture and the elaboration process in a crono-sequential way, through the arrangement of the negative removals (Inizan et al. 1999: 126) . The importance of being able to identify those technical aspects which make possible the orientation of the extractions, or comprehends the implicit traits in the superposition of these ones, help us to reconstruct in an objective way the series that are presented in the archaeological objects and also to visualize possible patterns or technical guidelines. In this way, we establish a comparison between demeanors, and not simply between typologies. The proper technological lecture needs the analytic observation of the remains and its attributes, as well as the capability to perform its experimental reproduction, and the comparison for both. The analysis of the diacritical reading is always proposed from a macroscopic scale obviating the microscopic analysis, due to methodological reasons (Baena & Cuartero 2006) .
We start with the idea that the basic objective of the technological analysis is not solely confined to the recognition and the comprehension of the individuality of the object, its biography, but instead it is included in an analysis that originates on this singularity and establish the patterns of the sets of archaeological evidences. Thus, it seeks to know the approximately lineal character of the technological process implicit in the assemblage, the possible changes in the technical objectives, the particular strategies, reuses and recycling, etc., in such a way that it is recognized the real cultural meaning of the analyzed products (Baena & Cuartero 2006; Julien 2002; Pelegrin 1990) .
The application of these criteria for the determination of series of the archaeological assemblages is performed through a graphic analysis of the technical lectures of diacritic schemes over each piece (Dauvois 1976; Inizan et al. 1999) . Thereby, we have been able to study the recurrent technological characteristics of the assemblage and the particularities of each object. In the last instance, the displayed conclusions are the result of an interpretive explanation over the technological characterization of the assemblage of Tajos de Marchales. The interpretation of the diacritical schemes enables the discrimination of the predetermined objects in relation to the predeterminers i.e. that makes possible the discrimination between traits or collective demeanors, versus individual or isolated aspects.
It's important to highlight that this methodological tool enables to make inferences about the degree of technological homogeneity of the analyzed assemblage, in such a way that establish a solid interpretative base for the study of the productive system at its whole (Böeda 1990) .
The criteria followed for the diacritical reading are the same mentioned by Baena & Cuartero (2006) , and he ones that we highlight are: a) The direction, b) The superposition or ordination of the negatives, and c) The ordination of the negatives among different surfaces.
The analysis of the laminar cores was made under the criteria of the extraction (technique), the series and sequences of debitage. In the cores it was identified the following:
• Striking platform: This is the one from which the extraction of the core was performed.
• Sideward preparation: As its name suggests, intended for the lateral conformation of the core with the purpose of seeking ideal platforms of debitage • Debitage platform: It is the sequence that would be determined in the debitage, and the one from which the desired chaîne opératoire products were extracted. With the aim of comprehending the debitage methods of the laminar cores, we analyzed the laminar material without retouch within the collection. In this regard, we established groups in relation to the presence of negatives removals on its dorsal face and the cortical degree. We defined five groups, the 1 st group) consists of pieces which present a cortical degree over 50% and which do not present a bigger number of dorsal negatives removals. The 2 nd group) consists of pieces which present a cortical degree between 30% and 40% on their surface with the presence of one or two negatives on its dorsal face. The 3 rd group) consists of pieces with a cortical degree fewer than 30% and the presence of 4 to 6 negatives removals on their dorsal face and the absence of cortex. will use the five classifications described above, with the aim of describe the study material in a better way.
The lithic assemblage from Abrigo 3 de Tajo de Marchales
The deposit is located at the south part of the Iberian Peninsula (Figure 1 ), inside the Baetic system, specifically, in the domain of the Central Subbaetic Granedian. It is located within the municipality of Colomera, at Tajo de Marchales, at the northeastern side of the province of Granada. This natural spot was previously reported in the Catalogo General del Patrimonio Histórico Andaluz, due to the presence of shelters with rock art, being consequently protected by the maximum instance, BOE nº 155 at the 29 of June of 1985.
The stone block which protects Abrigo 3, has slowly displaced due to the geo-dynamic and erosive action that works over the Cretaceous lands of ritmias margosas and pelagic limestone, thus favoring the inclination of the slope. Abrigo 3 is confined between the bases of the tajos ("steep cliff") at its headboard and the ravine of the Hachaz. This ravine descends from North to Southeast intercepting the lower limit of the skirt of this terrace. This mount is conformed of volcanic rocks from the Jurassic period at Domerian-Aalenian levels. The encounter of the margo-limestone with the ravine may be the cause of the displacement due to the erosion produced at the base during the moments of depletion, dragging the margas of lower hardness of the slope with volcanic precedence, and favoring the sliding of margas.
The assemblage so far known as "Abrigo 3 de Marchales" corresponds with some surface pickups as a consequence of the destruction of the most recent level of the shelter, and of the change that occurred at the end of the 20 th century in the Mediterranean understory that was replaced with olive grove, only embracing one level and the roof of the second stratigraphic package of 30 cm of thickness. Two main zones for the recollection of material were erected (Figure 2 ), both unaltered, because of the emergency action that was implemented. The first of these areas occupies an area of 6 m 2 and it is exclusively located at the base of Abrigo 3 de Tajo de Marchales. From there comes the biggest part of the lithic material since it is an area with less alterations and has a strong presence of archeological material. In the coming years, this area will be subject of probing with the intention of recovering and defining the deposit stratigraphically. The second one occupies an area of 10 m 2 , and we found a loss of archeological material around its edge with olive trees and around its limit with a slope. In this regard, we are cautious with the establishment of a sequential definition, which should be corroborated in future interventions. Despite that, the known archaeological assemblage has allowed us to reaffirm the formal characteristics, which along with the comparison of other deposits, place it between the assemblages from the recent Upper Paleolithic, and especially the Ancient Mediterranean Magdalenian. This cultural ascription was made while having in mind: the characteristic types of burins, its proportion with the rest of typological groups, and the incidence of backed tools, as well as the presence of backed points with the absence of geometric elements, immediately after the Badegoulian defined in Parpalló and other deposits in this area (Aura 1995; Aura et al. 2012) . Incidentally, the typometry and the low incident of the backed microbladelets place it away from the tendency of the Upper Magdalenian.
Typological analysis
The classification of the assemblage of cores and the products of debitage from Abrigo 3 of the setting of Tajo de Marchales has been based on the morpho-typological systematics used for the Upper Paleolithic of the Ancient European Prehistory (Sonneville- Bordes & Perrot 1954-56; Moure Romanillo 1970; Brezillon 1971; Fortea 1973; Demars & Laurent 1992; Merino 1994; Benito del Rey & Benito Álvarez 1998) . The recovered assemblage has provided a lithic repertoire which expands the knowledge of the Upper Paleolithic from the province of Granada (Aura et al. 2006; 2010; Aura 1995 , Cortés 2003 2008; Cantalejo et al. 2006; Ripoll 1988; ) , although, so far, we do not have a sequence of the shelter, because such assemblage comes from superficial gatherings belonging to the removal of the last occupational levels.
The main categories of the assemblages of debitage artifacts located at this place are constituted by a large quantity of items. There are 832 pieces representing the whole lithic material; the complete count of the pieces (Figure 3 ) includes debris and chunks.
We divide the material in four groups. Products of debitage like flakes, laminar flakes and blades compose the first one with 347 representing the 41.70% of the collection. Cores, which represent a 4.92% of the collection, with 41 pieces, integrate the second one. The third and fourth ones are conformed by debris and chunks representing 28.12% and 25.24% of the collection, with 234 and 210 pieces, respectively. 120 flakes, 102 laminar flakes, and 125 blades, making 347 pieces in total, integrate the material product of the debitage. In general, on the analysis of the butts, we observe that among the total of pieces with butt's presence, the plain, punctiform and diehedral types predominate (Figure 4) . Taking the 59.27% of pieces with butt presence, 88 pieces belong to internal debitage, representing a 38.26% of the material with butt presence, and 25.36% of the total of products of debitage. The preliminary flaking material ascends to 114 pieces; the preliminary flaking material with butt presence represents 49.26% of the total of pieces with butt presence, and 32.85% of the total of the product of debitage. With 22 pieces of cortex removal and butts presence, 9.26% come from butt presence material, and 6.34% from the total of products of debitage. Taking the total of products of debitage (347), 256 pieces do not have retouch, among which 137 have been used to obtain the elongation index. The selected pieces for the elaboration of the indexes carried the discrimination from part of this assemblage, and, todo do this,. complete pieces were selected, without the presence of retouch, with the aim of observing the demeanor of the laminar debitage in the collection, and that can be observed in Figure 5 . The table depicted in Figure 5 , is based on dispersion graphics obtained from the elongation index. The analysis transforms the data to Cartesian coordinates in order to observe zones with high or low dispersion or concentration. The diagram changes into a histogram that offers a quantitative image of the real distribution of the assemblage. This histogram is obtained through the subdivision of the Cartesian diagram in many sectors, having as element the relation length-width in an arbitrary mode, corresponding to the admitted dimensions by various pre-historians (Tixier, Laplace, Leroi Gourhan) as B. Bagolini says (1968) . The clear presence of a laminar tendency in the assemblage is visible, and its concentration in blades and bladelets confirm it as a material from the Final Upper Paleolithic.
Material with retouch presence.
We found 91 items among the total of materials which are product of debitage with retouch presence, among which 10.98% are scrapers, burins (20.87%), drillers (4.29%), backed tools (3.45%), truncations (2.19%), shoulders and denticulates (18.68%), and ultimately miscellaneous materials with retouch presence (39.44%), flakes and predominantly blades ( Figure 6 ). We have not been into account the group conformed by the burins for the description of the retouch; therefore, the following tables and percentages were done without such group. However, for the general index of the material able to be typologically assigned, we have accounted the burins as part of the retouch material. This is mainly because the preparation of burins is a "special technique of retouch" (Inizan et al. 1999: 133) It is defined as the "action of making burins facets" (Inizan et al. 1999: 84) . Therefore, we have decided to create a special section to describe the special retouches, like the burin spall case.
The total items used for the general description of the retouch ascend to 72 (excluding burins) corresponding to 20.74% of total of products of debitage. Said percentage divided between laminar flakes (26.02%), flakes (36.98%), and blades that represent 35.61%.
The retouched material from pieces of internal debitage represents 48.61% of total of retouched material and 10.08% of total of the products of debitage. The preliminary flaking material represents 43.05% of total of retouched material and 8.93% of total of the product of According to the direction, the direct (el directo), represents 72.22% of the total of retouched pieces, and 14.98% of the total of products of debitage. The inversed and crossed represents respectively 13.88% of the total of retouched pieces and 2.88% of the total of the products of debitage (Figure 8 ). The retouch with rectilinear and concave delineation represents 2.77% of the retouched material and 0.57% of the material product of the debitage. The convex delineation represents 22.22% of the retouched material and 4.61% of the products of debitage. The denticulates represent 18.05% of the retouched material and 3.74% of the total of the products of debitage. The regular delineation does not represent a percentage, but the irregular delineation represents 34.72% of the retouched material and 7.20% of the total of the products of debitage. The notch represents 1.38% of the retouched material and 0.28% of the total of the products of debitage. The shoulders represent 5.55% of the retouched material and 1.15% of the total of the products of debitage. The stepped represents 1.38% of the retouched material and a 0.28% of the total of the products of debitage. The delineation by tang does not represent a percentage, but the delineation by tongue represents 11.11% of the retouched material and 2.30% of the total of the products of debitage (Figure 9 ).
According to the type of angle of the retouch, we observed that the "semi-abrupt" angle is the most represented, followed by the "low angle". The "abrupt angle" represents 18.05% of the total of the retouched pieces and 3.74% of the total of the products of debitage. The "crossed abrupt" represents 5.55% of the retouched material and 1.16% of the total of the products of debitage. The semi-abrupt represents 40.27% of the retouched material and 8.35% of the total of products of debitage. The low angle does not represent a percentage, but the flush angle represents 37.5% of the retouched material and 7.78% of the total of the products of debitage (Figure 10) .
According to the distribution of the retouch, the continuous represents 26.38% of the retouched material and 5.47% of the material product of the debitage. The discontinuous represents 2.77% of the retouched material and 0.57% of the material product of the debitage. Finally, the partial represents 70.83% of the retouched material and 14.69% of the material product of the debitage (Figure 11) .
According to the extension of the retouch, we found that the short represents 83.33% of the retouched material and 17.29% of the material product of the debitage. The large one represents 16.66% of the retouched material and 3.45% of the total of the products of debitage (Figure 12 ). According to the morphology of the retouch, the scaled represents 1.38% of the retouched material and 0.28% of the material product of the debitage. The parallel retouch represents 37.5% of the retouched material and 7.78% of the material product of the debitage. The sub-parallel (sub-paralelo) represents 18.05% of the retouched material and 3.47% of the material product of the debitage; finally, the sub-parallel represents 43.05% of the retouched material and 8.93% of the material product of the debitage (Figure 13 ). 
Scrapers
The scrapers are represented by 10 pieces. Its index corresponds to the 10.98% of the total of retouched pieces. We observe within the collection a large majority of frontal scrapers, which are normally manufactured over bladelets (Figure 14.4) , and which also present a prepared front by simple and continuous retouch, generally rounded, sometimes rectilinear and rarely oblique. Its length is higher than the double of its width. The scrapers 1, 2 and 7 (Figure 14 ) present simple retouches, abrupt or plain, in the laterals that gently continue the retouch of the front. The scrapers 5, 6 and 8 are plain scrapers over a laminar flakes prepared by a simple continuous retouch forming a rounded front, among other types of scrapers. Figure 14 . Collection of scrapers located at Tajo de Marchales. (2016) 
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Burins
Taking the 19 pieces with the presence of burins spall (Figure 15 ), we found that the general index is 20.87%. The index of dihedral burins is 4.39% and the index of dihedral burin restricted is 21.05%. The index of burins over truncations is 5.49% and the index of the burins over truncations restricted is 26.31%. The burins spall follows the same principle of the debitage: making use of a natural or artificial platform of a support, and with the technique known as "burin spall", is removed through pressure or percussion along the edge of the prepared line. The burins spalls can be performed through the percussion with a hammer, and as a result, we can obtain burins facets (Inizan et al. 1999: 84) .
The description of the retouch or burin spall was performed under two indicators: 1) burins facets and 2) The inclination of the burins facets. The simple burins represent 63.15% of the total of burins and 13.18% of the total of the retouched materials. The multiple burins represent 36% of the total of burins and 7.69% of the total of retouched pieces.
From the inclination of the burins facets, we can state the following: 1. The perpendicular inclination represents 36.84% of the total of burins and 7.69% of the total of the retouched material. a. The perpendicular inclination from simple burins represents 21% of the total of burins and 4.39% of the total of the retouched material. b. The perpendicular inclination from multiple burins represents 15.78% of the total of burins and 3.29% of the total of the retouched material. 2. The slightly angled inclination represents 42.10% of the total of burins and 8.79% of the total of retouched material. a. The slightly angled inclination among simple burins represents 36.84% of the total of burins and 7.69% of the total of retouched material. The slightly angled inclination of multiple burins represents 5.26% of the total of burins and 1.09% of the total of retouched material. 3. The inclination of the acute angle represents 21.05% of the total of burins and 4.39% from the total of retouched material. a. The inclination of the acute angle represents 10.52% of the total of burins, for both simple or multiple burins, and 2.19% of the total of retouched material, for both simple and multiple burins.
Drillers
The materials identified as drillers represent 4.39% of the total of retouched materials; the 4 pieces belong to atypical over flakes and laminar flakes.
Shoulders and denticulate
The shoulders and denticulate have an index of 18.68%, and we can observe an example in the Figure 16 .2. Its higher representation was founded among denser pieces belonging to preliminary flaking supports.
Backed and truncations tools
The backed tools are represented by 12 items which represent 3.45% of the total of the products of debitage and 13.18% of the total of retouched items. We have blades with one or two retouched and abrupt edges (Figure 16.4) .Within this material, we have two points that can be observed in the Figure 16 .1. These two extended points are over narrow blades with rectilinear and slightly curved backs, dejected by abrupt retouches. Only in one case, we observed a sole retouched edge, in the second we can observe retouch in both edges, marginal and abrupt.
The typological analysis shows the burins as a typological group quantitatively superior (20,87%) followed by the scrapers fundamentally over blades (10,98% shoulders (4,39%) and denticulates (14,28%) appear in less proportions. Finally, the group of abrupt retouched points, blades and backed bladelets (13.18%) completes the series. Figure 16 . Collection of backed points, denticulates, truncations and backed blades located at Tajo de Marchales.
Analysis of the method of debitage Cores
By definition, we consider the cores as natural blanks of raw material from which it can be extracted items like flakes or blades with the finality of obtaining blanks for the materials (Inizan et al. 1999: 20) . Within the groups of cores with laminar tendency, we define several categories in relation to the type of product, its morphology and the orientation of the debitage: Frontal progression cores, unipolar cores with plain fontal progressions, unipolar core with sideward preparation (Figure 17) , and bipolar cores (Figure 18 ). The total of laminar cores used for the study ascends to 12 items, and we performed the analysis of method of debitage to all of them. a. Frontal progression cores: These are unipolar cortex-less cores in which we see a prominent and semi-rounded front of production. It can be observed in some examples the amortization due to accidents from the last extractions, represented by hinged negatives, which make them be abandoned. However they did not waste its potential as raw material. The case of the core presented in the Figure 17 .3 corresponds to a hinged flake which was used afterwards as a core. Its negative removals show that it was abandoned after an error of debitage, which provoked a hinged blade. We believe that the product of this debitage is manly referred to small size blades. b. Unipolar cores with plain fontal progressions: The extractions are carried out on the only plain front. Only a few accidents of hinged flakes can be observed, with unidirectional and unipolar debitage of which its negatives show the extraction of blades and bladelets on such fronts of production. The laminar production within the assemblage predominates in this type of cores with semi-enveloping debitage ( Figure  17.1-2-4) . c. Unipolar core with sideward preparation: In all the schemes of debitage (except in cores with bipolar debitage) it was observed some kind of lateral preparation. Although the difference that allows the isolation of this group comes from the presence of lateral ridges, which in this case appears reserved, or without extraction. This group presents a higher level of cortex. d. Bipolar cores: A degree of preparation is observed on the percussion platform, which makes it seem that the debitage is not organized. The preparation of the percussion platform is made through the lateral thinning, obtaining a second percussion platform during the debitage, in such a way that the final product is a core of bipolar debitage. As with the unipolar cores, the discarded pieces are usually by the removal of flakes or hinged blades (Figure 18 ). The accidents of debitage are present in the collection; the plunging flakes offered intriguing information about the methods of debitage of the cores. The most common scheme for the extraction of blades was the 2, 1, 2', being present in the only two cases that we registered. Likewise, the most technical aspects of the chaîne opératoire were present; such is the case of the crest blades used for the preparation of fronts of debitage, of which analysis show us the management of the material for the exploitation and extraction of blades. The majority of the cases showed a transversal debitage, usual in the preparation of cores and, in some cases (third crest blades from left to right), presented a unidirectional debitage in the dorsal face and bipolarity in the ventral face.
Laminar flakes and blades
We selected the laminar elements among the totality of the material product of the debitage, and the count showed the existence of 166 items. The analysis of the material product of the debitage showed us an increase regarding the bipolar debitage that was present in the levels close to the material of internal debitage. The unipolar debitage is maintained along the sequences of debitage with some laminar flakes of tranversal debitage that, although with low presence, were observed at the preparation levels ( Figure 19 ).
Group 1: Laminar flakes, all of which present a unipolar debitage. The items from the first group, flakes and laminar flakes alike, have a representation of 4.68% from the total of materials without retouch.
Group 2: 12 laminar flakes, all of them show a unipolar debitage. The items from this group, flakes and laminar flakes alike, have a representation of 9.37% of the total of material without retouch.
Group 3: 23 of laminar flakes which represent 16.79% of the total of material without retouch.
Group 4: 50 items comprise it; the laminar flakes from this group have a representation of 19.53% of the total of material without the presence of retouch and all of them present unipolar debitage.
Group 5: With 74 items, the fifth group has a representation of 28.90% of the total of the items without retouch. We find, in this last stage of transformation, bipolar debitage blades, i.e. the axis of debitage and the morphological axis are opposed to each other. Among the 26.90% of blades belonging to this group, 5.36% are bipolar, representing 48% of the total of items of the fifth group. 
Transformation process
The management of raw material and its proper location within the early stages of the chaîne opératoire is not an easy task; even more if the sample is skewed from specific chrono-stratigraphic information that may enable the establishment of straight temporal parameters (Figure 20) .
The initial character of the lithic products is evident, the corticality of the blanks, the size, the technique, and the method of debitage are proofs of it and additionally demonstrate the presence of the first stage of debitage, as well as the later phases. During the analysis of the lithic assemblage from Marchales, we identified the different phases of the chaîne opératoire, from the early stages until the abandonment of the cores.
The assemblage has presence of supports from different stages, since the shortage of raw material is an indicator of this. Therefore, we identified the groups that were explained in the last chapter. The cortex removal implies the cortical cleaning of the natural blank that will be submitted to debitage (Groups 1 and 2), i.e. materials with more than 50% of cortical surface (Group 1) and materials with a cortical surface lower than 50% (Group 2). In the second group we found 8 retouched blanks (8.79%). The preliminary flaking material can be of two types: 1) material with cortical surface lower than 50% and presence of negatives removals in the dorsal face, 2) material without the presence of cortical surface and presence of negatives removals in the dorsal face (Groups 3 and 4). We found 42 retouched supports with this characteristic (46.15%). The 5 th group is made of 41 retouched supports (45.05%). The diacritic reading performed to these cores and products of debitage shows unipolar and bipolar method of debitage, with cores of frontal progression or semi-enveloped, and also some core-like burins from which the most narrowed bladelets were obtained. In the technological analysis performed to the pieces without the presence of retouch, we observed that the flakes from the fourth group presented a bipolarity of 3.90%, and, in the laminar flakes case we did not observe bipolarity, and finally, the blades from the fifth group presented a bipolarity of 14.06%. In some regard, the low percentage of bipolarity in the flakes within the fourth group is understandable because they are regularization flakes of cores. The last goal of the chaîne opératoire does not end with the production of flakes, but these are extracted and employed for the preparation of a core and the seeking of laminar debitage platforms. The fifth group is composed of blades which present a relative high level of bipolarity. The diacritic analysis employed to the cores made us conclude that the bipolarity is an intentional decision of debitage, which may or may not be carried out. This action will be carried out if needed but it will not be its main finality.
The analysis of the lithic assemblage from Marchales allowed the identification of the different phases of the chaîne opératoire for the elaboration of tools over blades and bladelets. The analysis of cores, supports and retouched objects enable the aggrupation of the material into three groups: 1. The widest and thickest supports from the earliest stages of the preparation of laminar cores are fundamentally intended for the elaboration of scrapers and denticulates. The scrapers over laminar flakes of preliminary flaking represent 8.79% of the total of retouched material, with only one scraper over blade. In regard of the denticulates and shoulders, we have two pieces corresponding to cortex removal items (2.19%). 10 correspond to preliminary flaking (10.98%), and 5 to internal debitage (5.49%). All of this shows a strong tendency to the searching of big sized laminar supports. 2. The exhaustive laminar debitage of cores aims to obtain laminar supports (blades and bladelets) which, through abrupt retouch, offer backed tools and points. The index of the total of retouched backed pieces is 13.18%. 3. The obtaining of burins spalls is performed in supports which belong to flakes (6.59%), laminar flakes (10.98%), and blades (3.29%). We have three principal types of burins: core-like burins, dihedral and burins over truncations. As a result of the high presence of blades and bladelets we maintain the hypothesis that some of the types of burins are used for the elaboration of backed tools. Even though we divided the material into three chaines for providing a simpler explanation, we must keep into account that this material comes from the surface and, although it keeps some homogeneity, these conclusions must be treated with caution since only more intensive studies as well as the search for chrono-stratigraphy, could offer more information.
Discussion
Having obtained both indexes from the cited deposits and Tajo de Marchales, we can conclude that there is a great resemblance to the indexes of Pantano de Cubillas in regard to the index of scrapers, although in the case of the burins, the former do not present such an elevated index as the latter (Table 1) . Likewise, there is some kind of relation to Pirulejo 4 with regard to the 3 layers corresponding to this denomination. In all three of them there is a correlation of indexes of scrapers and burins. The indexes which present confusion are the shoulders and denticulates which show a highly elevated index in comparison to what we are normally observing in the deposits.
We need to be cautious with the formal ascription of the lithic collection from Tajo de Marchales because it comes from a superficial recovery. However, the formal characteristics, its technology, and its comparison with the cited deposits enable us to formulate the following conclusion for its chrono-cultural definition.
Journal of Lithic Studies (2016) vol. 3, nr. 2, p. xx-xx doi:10.2218/jls.v3i2.1883 Table 1 . Comparison with other material indexes of the zone. Abbreviations: IG -scraper index ("indice de rapadores" in Spanish); IB -burin index (Spanish: "indice de buriles"); IBd -dihedral burin index (Spanish: "indice de buriles dihedros"); IBt -burin index over truncation (Spanish: "indice de brusil sobre truncatura"); Ibc -drill-perforator index (Spanish: "indice de perforadores"); Imd -shoulder and denticulate index (Spanish: "indice de muescas y denticulados"); IT -truncation index (Spanish: "indice de truncadura"). The lithic assemblage from Abrigo 3 may correspond, sensu lato, to the Early Magdalenian. Specifically, the characteristic types of burins, its proportion with the assemblage of typological groups, and the incidence of backed tools, along with the presence of backed points, with an absence of geometrical elements, point to distinctive traits from the early stages of the Mediterranean Magdalenian, immediately after the Badegulian defined in Parpalló and other deposits from this region (Aura 2004; Aura et al. 2012) . On the other hand, the typometry and the low incidence of backed microbladelets keep it away from the tendencies of the Upper Magdalenian, strengthening the attribution of the characteristics of the initial laminar technology into the Initial Magdalenian techno-complex of the region.
IG
Some authors (Bosselin & Djindjian 1998; Bosselin 2000; Langlais et al. 2010 ) highlight the existence of industries of flaking predominantly laminar, and the manufacturing of tools over bladelets at 15000. B.P., named as facies M2 (Cortés 2008) .
The so far known assemblage of Abrigo 3 de Marchales corresponds to one of the first superficial recoveries as a consequence of the destruction of the most recent levels of the shelter, and also of the changes that happened at the final stages of the 20 th century when the Mediterranean understory was substituted by an Olive field. Due to all of these reasons, we are cautious for the establishment of a concrete sequential definition, which should be corroborated in further interventions. Nevertheless, the known archaeological assemblage has allowed us to reaffirm its formal characteristic which, along with the comparison with other deposits, places it into the assemblages from the Upper Paleolithic and, sensu lato, to the Archaic Mediterranean-Magdalenian. This cultural ascription is made having in mind the characteristic types of burins, their proportion with the rest of the typological groups, and the incidence of backed tools, along with the presence of backed points, with a lack of geometrical elements, immediately after the Badegoulian defined at Parpalló and other deposits from this region (Aura 1995; Aura et al. 2012) . Otherwise, the typometry and the low incidence of backed microbladelets place it away from the tendency of the Upper Magdalenian.
